
New Traffic Pattern for  
Silver Lake Elementary School Drop-Off / Pick-Up 

 
 
In response to safety issues and access impacts to the residents along Spring Creek 
Drive, it is necessary to change the traffic pattern so that traffic doesn’t stack up along 
Spring Creek.   This street is not wide enough to accommodate parking along both sides 
of the street and two-way traffic, making it difficult for emergency vehicles to access those 
homes.  This issue is especially apparent in the afternoon when parents begin lining up 
early for pick-up, often stacking for an hour, making it difficult for residents and visitors to 
Spring Creek Drive to have access to their homes. 
 
1. Can you explain the change for morning drop-off and afternoon dismissal at Silver 

Lake Elementary? 
Traffic waiting to turn in, will now stack in the center turn lane on Dooley Street, and 
turn left into the school, where there will be dual drop-off lanes in the rear of the school.  
Traffic will proceed out onto Dooley via School Road. Traffic must turn right and head 
south on Dooley upon exiting School Road. 

 
2. Will this new plan increase my time to drop-off or pick-up my student? 

The new traffic pattern shouldn’t increase wait times for pick-up and drop-off. 
However, depending on where you live in the attendance zone, your travel time to the 
queue may be slightly impacted.  

 
3. If I live in Silver Lake, can my child still walk to school via Spring Creek? 

Yes, a crossing guard will be located at Spring Creek and School Road to be sure that 
children can cross safely to and from the school. 

 
4. Will there continue to be crossing guards to ensure that those children who are walking 

from other areas can cross the roadways safely?  
There will continue to be a crossing guard at Dooley and Bushong to safely cross kids 
from the area east of Dooley. 

 
5. Will I be able to exit onto Spring Creek instead of turning onto School Road after drop-

off/pick-up? 
We urge those who do not live in Silver Lake to take School Road to Dooley, out of 
courtesy for the residents.  However, Spring Creek Drive will remain open.  The intent 
is for other traffic to turn right and head south on Dooley upon exiting School Road. 

 
6. How do we know this plan will work? 

As school starts, we will closely monitor vehicle and pedestrian traffic to see if 
adjustments are necessary.   

 


